
Chantal Gerardy: Your Keynote Speaker for Unparalleled Impact

Professional Speaker / Marketing Strategist / Player Instigator

TOPICS:
Business Performance, Empowerment, Wellbeing

LOCATION:
Gold Coast and will Travel

• Chantal empowers and motivates business owners to go from stressed and stuck, to
performing better, through playing.
• Chantal encourages business owners to unleash their inner player so they perform better
and have a better quality of life. She does this through keynote speaking, workshops and
events.
• Chantal had 20 years’ experience in the health, wellness, and fitness industry, and then
created an Internationally recognised Marketing consultancy. She found that over the 8
years of working with business owners in their marketing, their profitability and
performance improved when they incorporated her PLAYOLOGY principles. When you play
more, you are more productive and perform better, which means you can spend less time
online, and be less time stressed in business.

Why Choose Chantal Gerardy:

In the world of keynote speakers, Chantal Gerardy stands out as a force of inspiration and
transformation. With a remarkable journey spanning over two decades, Chantal's expertise
in Playology is matched only by her ability to instigate positive change, leaving lasting
impressions on audiences. Here's why event managers and speakers bureaus should choose
Chantal Gerardy for their next event:

Expertise That Inspires Action:

● 20YearsofExperience:Chantalhasdedicatedtwodecadestothehealth,wellness,
and fitness industry, making her an authority in the field. Her wealth of knowledge is
underpinned by her previous role as a school teacher, and as a South African

triathlete and coach.

● OnlineMarketingMaven:Chantal'sresumeincludesrunningathrivingonline
marketing agency which specialises in strategy, coaching and consultancy. Her insight

into the complexities of online marketing is unparalleled, offering unique value to
your audience.

● AmazonAuthor:Chantal'sachievementsextendtobeinganAmazonauthorandco
author of books specializing in both marketing and personal development.
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Accolades: Chantal is an international and national award-winning marketing
strategist for innovation, out-of-the-box marketing, and customer service further
validate her expertise.

Empowering Entrepreneurs: With eight years of experience owning and operating an
online business marketing company, Chantal has over 280 online reviews,
demonstrating her ability to drive success and build a strong online presence and
following.

Media Recognition: Chantal Gerardy's insights have been featured on Channel 9
news and numerous other media outlets, including radio and podcasts. Her track
record of captivating audiences speaks for itself.

Keynote Presentations:

1) F.E.A.RFACEEVERYTHINGANDRISEORFearEverythingANDRUN
Empowering Your Business and Life

In this engaging and inspiring speaking topic, Chantal, a seasoned entrepreneur, and life
enthusiast, shares her powerful message of overcoming fear and unlocking your true
potential. Her personal journey from relocating to a new country with her family and
navigating the challenges of entrepreneurship serves as a compelling backdrop for her
message.

FACING FEARS:

- EmbraceFear:Chantalencouragesheraudiencetoconfronttheirfearshead-on,
whether it's related to business challenges, personal aspirations, or taking on new
opportunities. She shares real-life examples of how facing fear can lead to
unexpected success.

- TheRollercoasterofEmotions:Chantalacknowledgesthatfearisanaturalpartof
the human experience, and it often accompanies new endeavours and aspirations.
By understanding and expecting fear, individuals can learn to harness its power as a
source of personal development and growth.

- ChooseEmpowerment:Participantswilllearntheimportanceofchoosinghowto
respond to fear rather than reacting to it. Chantal shares practical strategies to

maintain a positive attitude, stay focused, and empower oneself to face challenges.

- RiseAbove:Chantalemphasizestheideathatfearoftenarisesfromtheunknown
and uncertainty. By nurturing emotional and mental well-being, individuals can

create a resilient "anti-dickhead bubble" that protects them from external negativity.
With a clear vision and unwavering belief in one's goals, the opportunity to rise
above challenges becomes apparent.



What's in it for Event Managers, Business Leaders and Speakers Bureaus?

Choosing Chantal Gerardy as your keynote speaker offers an array of benefits:

- TransformationandGrowth:Throughherownexperiences,Chantaldemonstrates
how tackling fear head-on can lead to newfound strength, personal growth, and the

discovery of untapped potential. Her story of resilience and achievement serves as a
compelling testament to the power of facing fear.

Chantal's presentation is not only motivational but also offers practical strategies. By
attending her talk, participants will gain the tools and mindset necessary to rise above
challenges, transform fear into an opportunity, and achieve their best possible selves in both
their personal and professional lives.

2) UNLEASH YOUR INNER PLAYER FOR PEAK PERFORMANCE
Playology - The Game Changer:

Chantal's expertise isn't just grounded in her professional achievements; it's deeply
personal. Her remarkable journey from immigrating to Australia in 2008 with three
daughters under the age of 5, without emotional or financial support, is a testament to her
resilience and determination.

The Power of PLAYOLOGY:

Chantal Gerardy champions the power of PLAYOLOGY. She encourages individuals and
organizations to unleash their inner PLAYER:

P - Play your way to performance: Discover your purpose and passion.
L - Live a soul-satisfying life: Learn more, live more, and love more.
A - Achieve abundance: Choose your attitude and attract success.
Y - Yield positive results: Maximize your time and make the most of every moment (as you
only live once)
E - Embrace conscious living: Create more meaningful experiences (Say YES and have a
bucket list)
R - Reconnect with your inner player: Strengthen your relationships with yourself, your
tribe, and your spirit.

Chantal overcame immense challenges, establishing successful businesses (without any
know how / experience) and without sacrificing her wellbeing. By attending her talk,
participants will gain strategies and motivation to choose a better balanced lifestyle which
will not only help them perform better, but be happier.
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Unforgettable Impact: Chantal's blend of personal stories, practical strategies, and
humour ensures that your event will be unforgettable and talked about long after it
concludes.

Wide Audience Appeal: Her unique journey, from immigrant to thriving business
owner and mother, resonates with a broad spectrum of audiences, making her a
versatile choice for any event.

Inspiration and Transformation: Chantal Gerardy's story is a powerful example of how
embracing PLAYOLOGY can lead to transformative results, both personally and
professionally, without the sacrifice of success.

Practical Insights: Chantal provides tangible takeaways for your audience, equipping
them with tools to improve their quality of life and enhance their performance.

WORKSHOPS AND PROGRAMS:

Interactive Workshops and Programs range between 2 hours and up to 3 days. These are
specifically created with the organisation’s outcomes in mind, along with the audience being
presented to.

Ideal Audiences:
Business owners, Leaders, Teams, Employees
- who work online a lot
- must make decisions frequently
- need to maintain their level of creativity
- who may be losing their inspiration
- lacking in efficiency and performance
- feeling stressed and unsatisfied

Speaking Experience:
- MasterPlumberAssociation
- TheBLOCKcontestants
- TheLadiesFinanceClub
- BusinessandJobsExpo
- TheHealYourselfExpo
- TheActiveandHealthyAllianceGoldcoast
- The48hourAuthor
- BusinessBlueprint
- BXNetworking
- BConnectedNetworking
- BusinessSite
- TheWindowTintassociation
- TheCeilingandWallAssociation
- SpeedNetworkingGoldCoast
- AdminsTheAnswer



Testimonials:
- DennisHall(video)

- SamCawthorn(video)
- JasonWalmsley
- PaulaBrand

Products Programs and Services (With Client Approval)
Group or One On One Coaching
On making their online marketing, business and/or life more meaningful.

Fee Schedule:
Starting from $5000
Please call Chantal 0400 107 706 To discuss Chantals availability and fee for your event.

Book Chantal Gerardy Today

Don't miss the chance to have Chantal Gerardy as your keynote speaker. Her
presentations aren't just informative; they're inspiring and entertaining. When you book
Chantal, you're investing in a memorable event that offers valuable insights and practical
strategies.

Contact us today to unlock the transformative power of PLAYOLOGY at your next event.

Contact Information

Website: ChantalGerardy.com.au
Email: chantal@chantalgerardy.com.au
Phone: +61 400 107 706

Follow Chantal Gerardy on social media for updates and inspiration:

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ChantalGerardyFacebkStrategist
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/chantal.gerardy/
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/chantalgerardy/
Download Chantal's Media Kit for additional information: (headshots, flyer what else)


